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DK Tuning now covers over 25 counties offering remapping to over 10 million people,
with a sub dealer network of garages and dedicated remapping agents, DK Tuning is
one of the fastest expanding remapping companies in the UK and the world. We also
supply tuning files to many companies outside of the UK including the Middle East,
South America and many more.

INTRODUCTION

WHY ARE
WE DIFFERENT

Our technical support is SECOND TO NONE. With 3 technical staff on duty at any one
time, any of your concerns will be answered within minutes. We also have additional
remapping tools at our HQ and provide mobile services to support you.

We have a HUGE
range of trade
agreements with
suppliers

Many of our ‘sub dealers’ are encouraged to sell aftermarket
parts to maximise profit. We have our own online Ecommerce website where our sub dealers enjoy discount’s
on products. This is ideal when quoting customers for larger
tuning packages such as intercoolers, intakes and exhausts.

FINANCE
Small businesses find it hard to offer
LONGER TERM FINANCE. Without a
turnover of 500k plus you can’t offer
this kind of feature. However we have
managed to obtain 4 and 12 months
finance for our sub-dealers to use
which has seen a LARGE increase in
sales since being implemented.

FILE SYSTEM

DK FILES is our own upload/download server for our sub dealers. Here you can search for
vehicle stats, upload/download files and much more. You also get 1-1 file support from our in
house file team. Additions such as pops and bangs, Stage 2+, popcorn limiters and other add
ons are available at no extra file cost

DYNO’S
Most mobile re-mappers or
larger tuning companies do not
have access to dynos. This is
mainly because of cost as dynos
can be expensive at £40k+. With
DK Tuning we have a solution that
is just as good for a fraction of
the price… our own MOBILE dyno
equipment

As a big FAMILY of dealers, we
often get together for Dealer
meetings, special events,
Track days and other
corporate events. This is so
you can bounce ideas off
each other and help share
good/bad points of business.
We held our first dealer
meeting in October 2017
which was a great success
and boosted sales for a lot of
our dealers.
One big team, working
together!

Stage 1
-Kess v2 or CMD
-Dkfiles access
-Dktech access
-Technical training
-Unlimited support
-1 free file

Only £1999 inc.VAT
From 191.57 per
month
(over 12 months)

Stage 2

-Kess v2 or CMD
-Dkfiles access
-Dktech access
-Technical training
-Unlimited support
-Social media training
-6 free files

Only £2399 inc.VAT
From £229.90 per
month
(over 12 months)

-Kess v2 & CMD
-Dkfiles access
-Dktech access
-Technical training
-Unlimited support
-Social media training
-10 free files
-Laptop & software
-Business development
-5+ leads per month
-Diagnostic tool
-Battery charger

Only £5499 inc.VAT
From £526.99 per
month (over 12
months)

Stage3

File prices (once you have used your FREE file(s))
Files can then be bought in bundles of (exc VAT)
o 1 File £66.67
o 6 File Bolt On's £365 (£61 a file)
o 14 File Bolt On's £787.50 (£56 a file)
o 25 File Bolt On's £1,325 (£53 a file)

Already remapping?
If you are already remapping and use another company for files, we would love to hear from you. We have had many tuners that
were ‘slaved’ to other companies move over to DK Tuning due to our exceptional track record. Building your company and making
you part of our dealer family is our priority. As a thankyou to joining our network you will receive FREE training (if needed), FREE
social media training and 1 FREE remapping file. You will also get shout outs on our social media pages, driving new customers to
your platforms. Remember… We’re here to grow your business!

KEY TO SUCCESS
At DK Tuning we have seen
a BIG jump in sales and
engagements since using
videos, especially on
Facebook as the algorithms
favour video content
compared to photos

At DK Tuning, we can also help our
dealers with social media and
business growth. We offer a
number of options to boost and
grow your business

DK Tech
&
Support

No.1

Here you can talk with other DK Tuning based sub dealers and ask
technical questions, find important information and much more. We
offer unlimited support to our sub-dealers in active hours
DynoGen uses clever algorithms
from our gains data to produce
an automated dyno graph. This is
useful to use on social media
posts, a closing sale and offer to
customers as a freebie. Many of
our sub dealers use this tool to
gain extra business.

We found social media is the best medium
for generating remapping business.
Facebook and Instagram is a huge part of
DK Tunings success. We will guide you
through any social media help you need
including boosting and promoting posts
and advertising campaigns

THANK YOU
Tony- sub dealer director
E: tonydktuning@outlook.com
T: 07816912806

Daniel- Managing Director
E: daniel@dktuning.co.uk
T: 07773076137

We actively encourage potential and interested parties to meet us at
our HQ office in Wolverhampton for a coffee. We can discuss your plans,
any questions you may have and see our operation. To arrange a
meeting, simply email us back at info@dktuning.co.uk or call us above.

